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Please see 2016 Health First Foundation ‘Benefit Ball,’ page 19

Foundation’s Benefit Ball to support Cancer Institute; a key initiative
By Ken Datzman

Health First Inc., which operates four

hospitals in Brevard County, set out on a

path a short number of years ago to

develop a comprehensive cancer program

within the community.

It is now honing a strategy that is

being executed throughout the 72–mile–

long county.

One big advancement toward that

initiative came late last year, when

Health First acquired Titusville–based

Space Coast Cancer Center, which was

founded by Dr. Richard Levine and

serves roughly 10,000 patients at

multiple locations.

That deal formed the Health First

Cancer Institute, giving the organization

the platform to build on and work toward

creating a full–fledged oncology program.

The network now includes the Health

First Cancer Services on Hickory Street

in Melbourne and the three former Space

Coast Cancer Center sites: the Titusville

Cancer Center, Merritt Island Cancer

Center, and Viera Cancer Center.

“If anybody doubts Health First’s

commitment to build a comprehensive

cancer program, all they have to do is

look at the strides we have made over the

last three years,” said Dr. Lee Scheinbart,

medical director of the Health First

Cancer Institute. His institution will be

the recipient of the proceeds of the 2016

Health First Foundation “Benefit Ball,”

set for 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 16, at

the Charles and Ruth Clemente Center

at Florida Tech in Melbourne.

“We made the decision last year that,

moving forward toward 2020, the annual

Benefit Ball proceeds would be desig-

nated for the Health First Cancer

Institute,” said Terry Mohr, president of

the Health First Foundation. “The

bottom line is, the community expects

compassionate and excellent health care

and they will help us make that a

reality.”

He added, “I am delighted that Jessica

André has stepped up to be the chair-

woman for this year’s Benefit Ball.

Jessica and her family have been a big

part of the philanthropic landscape for

years in Brevard. And Tina Goins is our

underwriting chairwoman for the event. I

couldn’t have asked for two better

community leaders coming forward to

help us raise money for the Cancer

Institute.”

Both Jessica André, who is the

daughter of Ed and Jeanne André, and

Goins are on the Health First Foundation

Board of Directors. The new board

chairman is Bill Troner. The Benefit Ball

is looking to raise $450,000, or more, said

Goins. “I think we are about one–third of

our way toward that goal.”

In addition to Jessica André and

Goins, the 2016 Health First Foundation

Benefit Ball Committee members

include: Jeanne André, Dan Bosinger,

Bridget Brown, Jessica D’Agostino,

The Health First Foundation will host its 2016 Benefit Ball April 16 at the Charles and Ruth Clemente Center at Florida Tech in Melbourne. The event
raises money for the newly formed Health First Cancer Institute, with four locations in the county. Benefit Ball sponsorships start at $1,000. From left:
Jessica André, Benefit Ball chairwoman; Tina Goins, underwriting chairwoman; and Dr. Lee Scheinbart, Health First Cancer Institute medical director.
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Florida Department of Health in Brevard fares well
in new ‘County Health Rankings and Roadmaps’

The Florida Department of Health in Brevard ranks in the top one–third of counties in

the state in the 2016 “County Health Rankings and Roadmaps” tool released by the

University of Wisconsin and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

This study highlights the many community factors that influence health and uses

established data, much of which is available from the department at

www.floridacharts.com.

“Brevard County is fortunate to have many community partners who work together to

improve the health and wellness of Brevard citizens,” said Miranda Hawker, the interim

administrator for Florida Department of Heath–Brevard. “These collaborative efforts have

made Brevard County a better place to live, learn, work and play, as is evidenced by our

improved ranking.” Of the 67 counties in Florida, Brevard ranks No. 20 overall.

These rankings are a snapshot of the health of counties across the country and they

emphasize that health is not a singular effort but a combined work in progress across all

community partners, she said. The department works in collaboration with local govern-

ments, nonprofit organizations, health–care facilities, business groups, schools, faith–

based organizations and other stakeholders to improve the health of people in Brevard.

These rankings use data related to physical environments, social and economic factors,

health behaviors and clinical care.

In Brevard County, the Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP) is designed to

address specific opportunities for improved health that have been identified by the

community. The department has partnered with many stakeholders to implement the

CHIP and collaborates regularly to track progress, said Hawker.

“Obesity is a priority and DOH–Brevard, in partnership with over 30 agencies, has

created the Healthiest Weight Brevard Community Forum in conjunction with the

Healthiest Weight Florida initiative. The forum is addressing the obesity epidemic in

Brevard County and 2016 County Health Rankings reveals the weight curve is bending in

the right direction.”

“The Healthy Start Coalition works closely with the Florida Department of Health in

Brevard County on many different topics. Most recently, the health department asked the

Coalition to collaborate with them on reducing infant mortality,” said Jennifer Schwalb

Floyd, Healthy Start Coalition of Brevard’s executive director.

She added, “With the team of very caring and dedicated staff members from the county

health department and the many community partners, I am confident we can continue to

make a difference.”

The Space Coast Health Foundation has partnered with the Florida Department of

Health in Brevard County and several other health providers in the community, such as

Brevard Health Alliance, Space Coast Volunteers in Medicine and the hospitals “to

leverage limited resources and improve the health of our community. By focusing on

access to health care, oral health and behavioral health, we are chipping away at health

issues and making Brevard County a healthier community.”

Recently, the Florida Department of Health became the first integrated department of

health in the nation to achieve national accreditation through the Public Health Accredi-

tation Board. For more information on the Florida Department of Health, visit

www.FloridaHealth.gov.

LBR’s Mike Moss earns the CoStar Power Broker Award
Mike Moss, vice president of industrial properties for Lightle Beckner Robison Inc. in

Melbourne, has earned the Distinguished CoStar Power Broker Award in the Industrial

Property Division. CoStar is the largest professional research organization in the commer-

cial real estate industry, with more than 9 million registered users and close to 5 million

properties tracked. CoStar’s researchers aggregate data from 90 markets across the

United State and Toronto, Canada.

Once a year they recognize distinguished professionals whose “hard work and superior

deal–making abilities surpass their peers.” “I’m honored to be included in this privileged

group of experts in their respective disciplines,” said Moss.

Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–service commercial real–estate firm specializing in

office, retail, industrial, investment properties and asset/property management. The

company serves Brevard County and the entire states of Florida and Georgia. For

additional information on the firm, visit www.TeamLBR.com.
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John “coach” Tice, executive director of Honor America

Inc. in Melbourne, was presented with the prestigious

Jefferson Award at the annual Patriot’s Awards Dinner

held at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto. The dinner drew

more than 250 people and is held each year to commemo-

rate and honor local citizens who do “extraordinary and

exemplary endeavors.”

The Jefferson Awards, founded in 1972 by Jacqueline

Kennedy Onassis, Robert Taft Jr., and Sam Beard, honors

America’s top achievements in public service. According to

the organization’s website, “The National Ceremonies are

the country’s longest standing and most prestigious

celebration of public service. Over the past 44 years we

have identified and honored over 60,000 local ‘unsung

heroes’ alongside hundreds of prominent national figures

including Michael Bloomberg, Tom Brokaw, Walter

Cronkite, Steve Jobs, Paul Newman, Peyton Manning,

Mariano Rivera, Sonia Sotomayor, and Elie Wiesel.”

This is the first time the Jefferson Award has been

bestowed to a staff member of Honor America, the

organization that oversees the Liberty Bell Museum,

Patriot Hall and Memorial Military Park near downtown

Melbourne. The Jefferson Awards, a Wilmington, Del.–

based nonprofit organization, receives many nominations

every year for the honor.

“On behalf of Honor America, I am most honored to be

the recipient of such a prominent award this evening,” said

Tice. “But the real honor is having over 250 members of

our great community give me a standing ovation led by

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey. Give the ones that

you love and respect their due now and not after they are

gone. It will mean so much more to them that way.”

“Although he has been nominated for numerous awards

and even founded the Brevard Hall of Fame, it seems to

me that Coach Tice personifies a community and public

servant certainly deserving of the prestigious Jefferson

Award,” said Megan Meeks, who submitted his name

along with other members of the board of directors for the

organization.

Upon review of Tice’s long history of success in the field

of sports, his commitment to public service as a city

councilman for West Melbourne and his years of dedicated

service to the military and community events, it was

“clear” to the Honor America board members that he fit

the criteria to qualify for the nomination.

Tice is also credited with founding and presiding over

the Brevard Hall of Fame, housed within the Liberty Bell

Museum on Oak Street in Melbourne. Tice spent decades

collecting memorabilia of famous celebrities, who were

either born, had their start or resided in Brevard County in

their lifetime. There are more than 40 exhibits on display

at the Hall of Fame.

The Patriot’s Award Dinner, held every September, is

in its fifth year and is organized and promoted by the

Honor America board of directors and volunteers. Matthew

Susin, director of business development at Twin River’s

Insurance in Melbourne, presented the award to Tice.

Sheriff Ivey was the master of ceremonies.

For more information on Honor America, call 727–1776

or visit www.HonorAmerica.org.

John Tice presented with Jefferson Award;
is the executive director of Honor America
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Censorship is not all bad — we can and should be intolerant of intolerance
By Barry Jason Mauer
UCF Forum columnist

Censorship is not all bad! Free–speech idealists argue

that the solution to bad speech (misinformation, lies,

abusive language, etc.) is not censorship but more speech.

But bad speech can, and often does, drown out the good.

A classic form of bad speech is hate speech. Jeremy

Waldron, a law professor at the New York University

School of Law, describes it this way:

“Its aim is to compromise the dignity of those at whom

it is targeted, both in their own eyes and in the eyes of

other members of society. And it sets out to make the

establishment and upholding of their dignity… much more

difficult. It aims to besmirch the basics of their reputation,

by associating ascriptive characteristics like ethnicity, or

race, or religion with conduct or attributes that should

disqualify someone from being treated as a member of

society in good standing.”

Thus, hate speech is really anti–speech because it aims

have criticized the 2003 U.S.–led invasion of Iraq silenced

themselves rather than risk reprisal–from the govern-

ment, their corporate owners, or those in the public who

were for the war. The result was that journalism inflicted a

major blow to its own integrity for behaving as an adminis-

tration mouthpiece, and Americans became among the

least–informed people in the world about the war.

Beyond self–censorship, there are other limitations:

ideologies–such as racism, sexism, xenophobia, and

homophobia–that prevent us from even thinking certain

thoughts, such as thinking of others as human beings with

dignity and rights.

We have too much censorship in some areas of our

society and too little censorship in others.

There is too much censorship from some plutocrats who

suppress the truth about their misrule. They silence

whistleblowers while their propagandists hog the micro-

phone. They maintain these beliefs either through outright

censorship or through a pretense of balance in which the

media referee fails to penalize those who lie consistently

and brazenly. Might we have learned about the lead

poisoning in Flint, Mich.’s, water earlier if we could have

heard more of whistleblowers and less of the politicians’

denials?

If we hold to ethical principles, such as truth and

justice, we can encourage or demand censorship as needed.

For example, we should encourage ordinary citizens to

participate in democracy, but ban unlimited political

contributions by corporations. We should encourage the

release of classified information that reveals government

abuses, but ban lawmakers from becoming lobbyists once

they leave office.

If you want to change the levels of censorship in our

society — in other words, to benefit society by loosening or

tightening censorship — the best approach is to appeal to

the stated values of our institutions. Thus, to loosen

censorship by expanding press freedoms, appeal to

journalistic institutions as watchdogs of the powerful. To

expand academic freedom, appeal to the university’s stated

aims to seek truth and benefit humanity.

And to appeal for greater censorship, apply the same

appeals to our higher values.

to shut down the speech of others. And in the United

States, hate speech has shut down the speech of minorities

and women for hundreds of years. Defenders of hate

speech often disguise it as “pride,” “state’s rights” or

“religious freedom.” But we are mistaken to treat anti–

speech as if it were normal speech, deserving of protection.

We can and should be intolerant of intolerance.

Although the United States has a First Amendment

protecting free speech, it does not extend to the workplace,

the classroom, or the dinner table. It is limited to the press,

to religion, to assemblies, and to petitions. And as every

journalist, parishioner or public–assembly participant

knows, there are powerful limits in these arenas, too. We

don’t have absolutely free speech because we live within

the confines of powerful and interlocking institutions:

family, education, entertainment, commerce, career, the

law, the military, religion and others.

These institutions offer benefits to their members but

also constraints and a narrow range of choices of expres-

sion. If these institutions were to offer too much freedom,

they would be unable to perpetuate the social relations

that keep them functioning. So speech inside an institu-

tional context is limited, but speech outside of an institu-

tional context typically has less power. Speech is limited

either way.

The question, therefore, is not whether we ought to

have constraints on speech but what kinds of constraints?

Censorship is an institutional constraint. When we

hear the word censorship, we often imagine a banned book

(i.e. schools and libraries removing the book). This is

censorship at the point of reception. Protests erupt.

Demand for the banned book goes up.

Censorship happens more frequently at the point of

distribution than it does at the point of reception, such as

an institution refusing to distribute a speech or a text

through its channels. This type of censorship rarely leads

to protests because outsiders rarely hear about it.

The most common form of censorship is self–censorship,

or censorship at the point of production, which means you

have internalized the censor’s rules and decided to abide by

them of your own volition. Perhaps you learned that the

benefits of compliance outweigh the costs of resistance, or

you rationalized that you can’t win anyway.

We may self–censor for good reasons, such as polite-

ness, but sometimes we self–censor because we see

someone else made into a negative example and we fear it

could happen to us.

For instance, some journalists who otherwise might

Barry Jason Mauer is an associate professor
in the UCF Department of English. He can be
reached at Barry.Mauer@UCF.edu.

Meyerhoff of JDM Labs to address the IEEE Melbourne EMC Chapter on March 30
The IEEE Melbourne EMC Chapter will meet at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, March 30, at the Melbourne Library,

540 E. Fee Ave. The speaker will be Jerry Meyerhoff of JDM Labs LLC. His topic is, “Why Does My Design Fail EMC?

and How to Fix It!” The EMC Chapter will provide complementary drinks, sandwiches, chips and cookies. Registration

for the meeting is available at https://meetings.vtools.ieee.org/m/38859. The presentation is open to the public.

Meyerhoff received his bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering from the University of Illinois at Chicago. He did

post–graduate studies at the Illinois Institute of Technology.

Meyerhhoff started his career as a staff engineer with Motorola Communications and was promoted up the ranks to

Motorola Automotive Business and held other key positions with Motorola and with other companies.

He holds six U.S. patents. Meyerhoff was the 2912 IEEE/EMC Distinguished Lecturer. He’s very active in the IEEE/

EMC Chicago Chapter. For more information on this event, contact Bruce Crain at Bruce.Crain@IEEE.org.
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The City of Palm Bay recognized is as a
‘Healthiest Weight Community Champion’
— highlights state government efforts

PALM BAY — The number–one public health threat to

Florida’s future is unhealthy weight.

Currently, only 36 percent of Floridians are at healthy

weight. On this current trend, by 2030, almost 60 percent

will be obese. Additionally, six out of 10 children born

today will be obese by the time they graduate high school.

Over the next 20 years in Florida, obesity is expected to

contribute to millions of cases of preventable chronic

diseases such as type 2 diabetes, heart disease and cancer,

costing an estimated $34 billion. To address this important

public health issue, the Florida Department of Health in

Brevard County launched the “Healthiest Weight Florida”

initiative in January 2013.

Healthiest Weight Florida is a public–private collabora-

tion bringing together state agencies, not–for–profit

organizations, businesses, and entire communities to help

Florida’s children and adults make choices about healthy

eating and active living.

Recently, the Florida Department of Health in Brevard

County announced that 80 communities have been

recognized as 2016 “Healthy Weight Community Champi-

ons.” Fourteen communities recognized are in the Central

Florida region, including the City of Palm Bay. The

recognition program highlights local government efforts to

increase physical activity and improve nutrition as part of

Healthiest Weight Florida.

“By working toward creating healthy environments,

Palm Bay has shown their commitment to improving the

health of all Floridians,” said State Surgeon General and

Secretary of Health Dr. John Armstrong. “We are proud to

see the number of recognized communities growing

steadily each year.”

Local governments can implement a variety of policies

that help people become more physically active and

encourage better nutrition. These “best–practice” policies

are reflected in the Healthy Weight Community Champion

Recognition Program.

Examples of criteria for the recognition include whether

a jurisdiction maintains a system of parks, provides

incentive programs to attract grocery stores to underserved

neighborhoods and prioritizes personal safety in areas

where people can increase physical activity.

“Palm Bay is proud to achieve the Healthy Weight

Community Champion Recognition for the first time,” said

Lori Parker, who is with Palm Bay Parks and Recreation.

“We are excited to continue reshaping environments,

moving our city and the state forward by increasing the

opportunities for our residents to become more active and

to increase the access to resources that will make it easier

to make healthier choices and improve nutrition.”

Book club to meet April 19 at B&N
Barnes & Noble at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. in

West Melbourne will host its Book Lover’s Club meeting at

1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 19. The club members discuss

“different titles with perspective.” April’s selection is “H is

for Hawk,” by Helen MacDonald. The members meet at

B&N on the third Tuesday of each month.
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Paying down debt. 
Saving for my Ph.D.
Now I can do both.

Nasa Palms
Professional Center

W. Nasa Blvd. at Broadband Drive in Melbourne, FL
(321) 751-6850 | Brenda@NewtonLand.com
NewtonRealEstateFL.com

For Sale or Lease in Melbourne’s High 
Tech District Centered between Health 
First’s Holmes Regional Hospital and 
Wuesthoff Hospital’s Melbourne Campus.
 
• 2000 – 4200 SF Units Available for 

Immediate Build-Out
• 6000 SF Building To Be Constructed

South Beach Deco Style Medical
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START WHILE
 YOU’RE AHEAD.

Study Psychology while staying close to home. Apply now. 

ucfcocoa.com  |  321.433.7821

Intercoastal Insurance, Inc. has many partners that enable us to provide you with 
the most competitive rates and benefits. We provide business solutions with a 
service-oriented approach for small and large employers, as well as individuals.

321-253-2662
690 Eau Gallie Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32935

Free Health Benefits Analysis 

Let us provide you 
with a free analysis 

of your benefits!

info@intercoastalinsurance.com

Cynthia R. Dropeski
RHU, REBC, GBDS, President

 

Individual
Let’s make a plan together.

Proud to be an Authorized Agent 
for Health First Insurance

Individual & Family PPO policies 
include free gym membership

Call Intercoastal 
today for a quote!

Need to lower your insurance costs?

Individuals, Small & Large Employers
We have the expertise to answer your questions regarding ACA requirements and

the new Small Group Plans (2 - 100 insured) beginning in 2016.
Intercoastal Insurance, Inc. has many partners that enable us to provide you
with the most competitive rates and benefits. We provide business solutions

with a service oriented approach for small and large employers.

Cynthia R. Dropeski, RHU, REBC, GBDS, President, 32 years experience 
Julie Chiles, Agent, 18 years experience

Tonya Snodgrass, Agent, 19 years experience

info@intercoastalinsurance.com
690 Eau Gallie Blvd. Melbourne, FL 32935

321-253-2662

ACA Certified
Let us provide You with a

free analysis of all your benefits!

Surgery | Neurology | Internal Medicine
Cardiology | Dermatology | Zoological Medicine

A Board-Certified Veterinary Specialist receives 4+ years of
advanced training beyond veterinary school, passes a rigorous 

board exam and has work published in scientific journals. 

AA BBooaarrdd CCeerrttiififieedd VVeetteerriinnaarryy SSppeecciiaalliisstt rreecceeiivveess 44++ yyeeaarrss ooff

There's Comfort In Choosing a Board-Certified Specialist

A specialist devotes their life’s work to your pet’s individual needs. 

2281 W. Eau Gallie Blvd 
Melbourne, FL 32935

321-725-5365

www.CentralFloridaAnimalER.com
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Florida Board of Governors ranks UCF
No. 1 in performance; measures include
graduation rates, employment, wages

By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
UCF News & Information

ORLANDO — The University of Central Florida has

reached another critical “first,” this time tying for the top

spot in state performance measures that include

graduation rates and graduates’ employment and wages.

UCF is the only university ranked in the top three

during all four years that performance–based funding

has been awarded.

Recently, the Florida Board of Governors, which

oversees the State University System, released the

performance funding achievements of the state’s public

universities and UCF tied for first place with Florida

Atlantic University.

“This ranking showcases the outstanding work UCF is

doing to better educate students and prepare them for

jobs,” said UCF Provost and Executive Vice President

Dale Whittaker. “The additional funds the Board of

Governors, Legislature and Governor Rick Scott provide

us will be invested in further strengthening our academic

efforts.”

Last year, UCF earned $14.7 million in new perfor-

mance funding, which it is using to hire 100 new faculty

positions in high–demand areas, to develop new interdis-

ciplinary faculty teams in areas of strategic emphasis for

the university and to support special hiring programs

that recognize inclusive excellence and provide resources

to enhance UCF’s recruitment of nationally or interna-

tionally recognized scholars.

UCF hired an additional 100 faculty members the

previous year, as well, and will increase the number of

tenured and tenure–track positions by 25 percent over

three years.

UCF also is using last year’s performance funding to

implement new student success programs based on

predictive analytics. These programs will use student

data to help identify which students are struggling so

that academic advisers can reach out to those students

and offer them services, from tutoring and counseling to

help applying for financial aid.

The performance funding model from the Board of

Governors rewards universities based on their perfor-

mance on 10 metrics critical to students, families and

taxpayers — from student retention rates to the cost per

degree awarded.

Earlier, UCF was named the “Best Graduate Video

Game” school in North America by “The Princeton

Review” and “PC Gamer.” The Florida Interactive

Entertainment Academy, an anchor of UCF’s downtown

campus, achieved its first No. 1 ranking after two years

as the second–ranked school in North America. And,

“U.S. News and World Report” ranked 20 UCF graduate

programs in the top 100 nationally.

“UCF certainly is making a name for itself on the

national stage — and that’s because of the dedication and

extraordinary achievements of our faculty, staff and

students,” Whittaker said.
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Call 321-543-1495 or 321-298-5531 or 321-323-4460 

ENJOY "A HEALTHY DAY AT THE BALL PARK" WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS!

HEALTH FAIR / EXHIBITORS
with free health screenings

Osteoporosis – BMI -  Diabetes - 
Vision - Hypertension and more

4 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Free Game Ticket between  

4 – 5 p.m.

HEALTHY LIVING LECTURES 
4 P.M.-7 P.M.

Manatee Conference Room
Free Game Ticket

PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL GAME  
St. Lucie Mets vs. Brevard County 
Manatees First pitch scheduled 

for 6:35 pm. 

50/50 RAFFLE
1 - $5.00 • 3 - $10.00

Door Prizes will be announced 
during the game.

All participants who arrive between 4-5 p.m. will receive FREE ticket

ALL HEALTH FAIR 
PARTICIPANTS 

WILL RECEIVE A 
FREE TICKET TO 

THE GAME.

Nancy R. Taylor
Broker/Owner
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Please see Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation Inc.’s Doctors’ Expo and Health Fair, page 15

By Ken Datzman

Last year, the Doctors’ Goodwill

Foundation Inc.’s Doctors’ Expo and Health

Fair drew thousands of people to Space

Coast Stadium in Viera, which was a new

site for the annual community event that

features health screenings offered to the

public at no cost and other health–related

information for families.

Founded in 2003, the charitable and

educational organization works closely

with businesses, physicians, individuals,

and volunteers in the region. The Doctors’

Goodwill Foundation has traditionally

hosted its Doctors’ Expo at an area hotel.

“Over the years, we have held this event

in formal settings,” said Naren Shah, the

Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation’s volunteer

executive director who is also a volunteer

counselor at the Service Corps of Retired

Executives in Melbourne.

“But last year, we decided to expand our

horizon and give Space Coast Stadium a

try. We were surprised to see such a big

turnout from both the participating

vendors and from the public. There was a

lot of interest in all of the activities going

on that day at Space Coast Stadium. It was

a very successful event and we think it’s

going to be an even bigger event this year.”

“The concept was very well received by

the community and by the physicians, as

well as the sponsors, including all of the

hospitals in the county,” added Dr. Kantilal

Bhalani, Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation

founder. His coalition is made up of doctors,

nurses, pharmacists, allied health workers,

hospitals, health–care agencies, and

businesses.

The organization holds two community

events a year, in April and in November.

Both events are at different locations. The

fall event includes the DGF Junior

Ambassadors Awards program for area

students. The program recognizes young

Brevadians who demonstrate a philan-

thropic spirit of giving, and helping others.

Nominations are now being accepted at

DoctorsFoundation.org.

The Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation also

holds an annual “Childhood Obesity

Awareness Walk” in January and is

involved in other activities. “We now have

a year–round cycle of events and programs

for the community,” said Shah, a graduate

of Stanford University and a longtime

volunteer with charitable organizations in

the region. The STEM Spelling Bee, which

was held during last year’s Doctors’ Expo

and Health Fair, has been moved to the fall

event. In this particular reference, STEM

stands for Science, Technology, Engineer-

ing, and Medicine.

The 2016 Doctors’ Expo and Health Fair

will be conducted from 4 to 9 p.m. on

Saturday, April 16, at Space Coast

Stadium. The program is themed “A

Healthy Day at Space Coast Stadium.”

The activities will include a Health Fair

and exhibitors, Healthy Living lectures, a

professional baseball game between the

Brevard County Manatees and the Port

St. Lucie Mets (6:35 p.m.), and a fireworks

show following the game, around 9 o’clock.

All participants of the Doctors’ Expo and

Health Fair who arrive between 4 and

5 p.m. at Space Coast Stadium will receive

a free ticket to the Brevard County

Manatees game that evening.

The Doctors’ Expo provides opportuni-

ties for businesses to showcase their

products and services to more than 3,000

people. For vendor and exhibitor informa-

tion as well as sponsorship opportunities,

visit www.DoctorsFoundation.org and click

on “Events,” or call 735–6492. The e–mail

address is info@DoctorsFoundation.org.

Sponsorships are available in a wide

range of prices, starting at $1,500, and

include various promotional opportunities

based on the amount of financial support.

Examples include a 30–second commercial

on the Space Coast Stadium scoreboard,

your company name or logo on a large

concourse banner during the event, and the

use of a limited number of VIP Skyboxes.

There will be more than 80 exhibits

showcasing the latest products and services

Doctors’ Expo and Health Fair set for Space Coast Stadium; the community event
features free health screenings, lectures; some sponsorships include VIP Skyboxes

DGF will host its Doctors’ Expo and Health Fair on Saturday, April 16, at Space Coast Stadium in Viera. The program includes free health screenings for diabetes, osteoporosis, and hypertension, among
other diseases. There, too, will be a range of Healthy Living lectures and a game between the Brevard County Manatees and Port St. Lucie Mets. From left, the DGF volunteer team includes: Naren Shah,
executive director; Gita Bhalani; Melissa Lyon, Wuesthoff Health System; Sue Tindall, administrative assistant; Dr. Kantilal Bhalani, founder; and Dr. Amin Vijay.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, page 17

Aladdin Society plays role in success of Village Playhouse — events help bring
people to ‘Broadway on Brevard’ shows; Epicurean Delights’ Bocce benefit set
By Ken Datzman

COCOA — In five years, The 100–member Aladdin

Society, a nonprofit organization that supports The

Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, has seen its influence as

a group of ambassadors spread around the county, creating

the kind of dynamic that volunteer–driven community

theaters embrace.

The Aladdin Society’s calendar of fund–raising socials

and out–of–the box events have helped bring new people to

“Broadway on Brevard” shows and other entertainment at

the Playhouse.

“The mission and goal of The Aladdin Society is to be

supportive of the Playhouse and to reach out to the

community and raise awareness of the Playhouse,” said

Kathi Schillo, who is one of the founders of The Aladdin

Society and a Playhouse board member. “At our Aladdin

Society events, we like to share the good news of what’s

going on at the Playhouse. And a friend will tell a friend, so

the news spreads quickly throughout the community. We

love sharing our good news, and there is plenty of it.”

“I have seen the community–development component of

The Aladdin Society’s ‘Epicurean Delights’ series of fund–

raising events grow. It’s inspiring to see this happen,”

added Barbara Halgren, also a board member of the

Playhouse and an active participant in The Aladdin

Society.

The Aladdin Society was established in 2011 shortly

after ownership of The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse

transitioned from then Brevard Community College, now

Eastern Florida State College, to the City of Cocoa. The

organization was named after the “Aladdin Theater,”

which was the original name of the facility on Brevard

Avenue.

“There are people in the community who are not

familiar with The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse,” said

Staci Hawkins–Smith, its longtime executive director.

“The Aladdin Society is helping to bridge that gap through

outreach, which helps bring new people to see our shows.”

She added, “As the director of the Playhouse, it makes

me feel beyond grateful for the work the Aladdin Society

members do. And all of the funds that the Aladdin Society

raises through its events go directly to support the theater.

We’re very thankful for their support.”

The Aladdin Society’s annual “Epicurean Delights”

schedule of events, open to the public, has grown in scope

over the last few years. Nine events are on the 2016

calendar, which runs February through December. The

events are held in various settings, such as private homes,

and include food, beverages, and fun activities.

The next Aladdin Society benefit is the fourth annual

“Bocce” competition on Sunday, April 17, at the Viera East

Golf community (Aberdeen Circle–Braywick cul de sac).

The program is from 3 to 7 p.m. “Sharon Martin is the

main host for the event this year, and it will be in her

neighborhood. Bocce will be played on professional courts

there,” said Schillo.

“The Viera East Golf community is a great addition to

our schedule and it expands our horizon,” said Halgren.

“One of the Aladdin Society’s goals is to reach out to new

parts of Brevard County with our events. We are excited

that our Bocce fund–raiser will be in Viera this year, and

it’s going to be a rousing competition. One of the things

we’re seeing is that our events are most successful when

we involve an activity as part of the program.”

Originating in Italy, Bocce is fast gaining popularity in

the U.S., especially among college students. Bocce is played

with eight large balls and one smaller target or object ball

called a “pallina.” The game goes back and forth, like

cornhole or horseshoes.

The event cost is $65 for Aladdin Society members and

$75 for guests. Parking will be available at the Viera East

Golf Club lot. Shuttles will take people to the event site.

The dress is casual. To make a reservation, call Schillo at

449–7529 or send an e–mail message to

AladdinSocietyChair@gmail.com.

The prices to attend the various Epicurean Delights

events for 2016 range from $25 to $65 for Aladdin Society

members and just a bit more for guests. “The pricing is

very attractive and there are different themes throughout

the year for each event, all the way up to ‘The Caroling

Crew and Boat Parade’ during the holiday season,” said

Hawkins–Smith.

“The different price points for the functions are part of

our community–outreach effort, because it gives everyone

the opportunity to participate in the events. It’s an

important part of what we do as an organization. We’re

working to bring more people under the Playhouse’s social

umbrella,” said Halgren.

The Aladdin Society has one event set for spring, “A

Salute to Broadway” from 4 to 6 p.m. on Sunday, May 15,

at a private home on Savannahs Trail on Merritt Island.

The program will be dedicated to San Barnhart, one of the

The Aladdin Society helps raise money and awareness of The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse through a full schedule of community
events. From left: Staci Hawkins–Smith, executive director of the Playhouse; Kathi Schillo, one of The Aladdin Society founders and a
Playhouse board member; and Barbara Halgren, a Playhouse board member and active participant in The Aladdin Society.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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info@PIPCanDoIt.com  www.PIPCanDoIt.com

“Your Business is Our Business”

Navigating Your Entire Financial World

Expect              More From UsEven
Offering Tax & Accounting Services 

as well as Wealth Strategies–All  
Under One Roof  with Our Sister Company: }

 
 

|
Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC. Investment Advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc. 

For more information,
visit  www.brevardfp.org
or call (321) 710-9521.

Sponsored by Brevard Family Partnership and the State of Florida Department of Children and Families.

Child welfare is a challenging and rewarding field for social workers 
that strive daily to make a meaningful difference in the lives of 

those who are in need. They confront challenging issues and forge 
solutions that help people reach their full potential.

Brevard Family Partnership celebrates the contributions of social 
workers during National Social Work Month and applauds the 

diligence of these professionals who are committed to protecting 
children, strengthening families and changing lives! 

SOCIAL WORKERS, CASE MANAGERS
AND CARE COORDINATORS

Thank You 
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Find out what’s ripe, when to plant with newly launched ‘Florida Fresh’ app — just enter your zip code

By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications

GAINESVILLE — Do you want to know if it’s the

right time of year to plant a vegetable? Want to buy

Florida produce but you don’t know whether it’s in

season? University of Florida’s Institute of Food and

Agricultural Sciences has a new application to guide

you.

It’s called the “Florida Fresh” veggie app, and you

can now download it for free on your mobile device.

Sydney Park Brown, an associate professor

emeritus with the UF/IFAS Center for Landscape

Conservation and Ecology, said the idea for the app

emanated from one of the most popular Extension

documents ever written: “The Florida Vegetable

Gardening Guide.”

It’s pretty simple: You enter your zip code, and the

app tells you what vegetables to plant at that time of

year. “This type of information is really popular, so we

thought it would be cool have an app,” said Brown.

“We see it as useful to gardeners who see vegetable

seeds and plants for sale, but don’t know if it’s really

the right time to plant them.”

But the app’s uses go way beyond timely planting

of vegetables. You can also discover the seasonal

availability of Florida–grown produce.

And there’s more. If you touch any of the photos,

the app provides lots of information about each fruit

and vegetable, including planting tips, best varieties

for Florida and nutritional value. Additionally, the

app gives you links to Extension documents about the

plants. They come from the UF/IFAS Electronic Data

Information Source, or EDIS.

“Florida Fresh” is the fifth app or mobile website

sponsored by the CLCE, and center director Michael

Dukes said these apps “are a great way to promote

timely and relevant Extension information.”

“We believe that this is an efficient way to provide

this Extension information to the citizens of Florida,”

said Dukes, who’s also a UF/IFAS professor of

agricultural and biological engineering.

Florida Commissioner of Agriculture Adam

Putnam is also “excited” about the app.

“Florida is blessed to be able to grow an abundance

of healthy, wholesome fruits and vegetables year

round,” Putnam said. “And now, with UF/IFAS’s

Florida Fresh app, you can find information on the

best times to plant your own produce and the avail-

ability of Florida–grown products at your local store.”

The app can be downloaded from these sources:

l UF/IFAS: http://m.ifas.ufl.edu.

l Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/

details?id=edu.ufl.ifas.planting.

l iOS: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/florida–

fresh/id1061646911?ls=1&mt=8.
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FidelityBankofFlorida.comFidelityBankofFid li B k f

With Fidelity Bank of Florida,  
funding your business growth  
can be that simple.
Contact one of our trusted lending  
experts to learn how an SBA loan can  
give you the leverage you need to take  
your business to the next level. 

Call Pam Bratton today at 321-328-1376.

simple
If Only It  
Were That 

serve know
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Community Foundation CEO Scannelli
elected to statewide team of professionals

Sandi Scannelli, Community Foundation for Brevard’s

president and chief executive officer, has been elected to

the Community Foundations of Florida (CFF) 2016

Leadership Team. A member network of Florida Philan-

thropic Network (FPN), a statewide association of

grantmakers, CFF represents 27 community foundations

working together to promote philanthropy in neighbor-

hoods and throughout Florida.

“I was honored and humbled to be elected and look

forward to doing my part to advance the work of the CFF,”

said Scannelli. “Together, we can leverage our collective

voice, collaborate around critical issues and create

opportunities to impact our local communities, as well as

promote philanthropy statewide.”

CFF members hold more than $1.7 billion in charitable

assets and give $155 million each year to support the vital

work of nonprofits in communities. Each Florida commu-

nity foundation is a nonprofit, tax–exempt charitable

organization created by and for the people of a particular

area. These foundations help donors make a positive

impact on their community, “now and forever.”

“Sandi is helping to lead philanthropy in our local

neighborhoods through guiding donors and their profes-

sional advisors with a highly personal approach to

charitable giving,” said Linda May, Community Founda-

tion for Brevard’s Board of Director’s chairwoman. “Her

passion for securing Brevard’s future is unmatched, and I

know she will bring a unique perspective to the Commu-

nity Foundations of Florida’s Leadership Team to build a

better Florida.”

Founded in 1981 as an independent 501(c)(3), not–for–

profit organization, the Community Foundation for

Brevard serves as a catalyst and resource for philanthropic

individuals and organizations to grow, enhance, and

sustain Brevard’s quality of life. It manages legacy funds

that benefit charities by protecting the investment,

achieving growth, and stewarding donor intentions to

provide a perpetual source of income to causes donors

choose. For more information on the organization, visit

CFBrevard.org.

Brevard Library Foundation to honor
author Joseph Richardson at event

The Brevard Library Foundation will honor the 2015

winner of its Patrick D. Smith Award at a presentation

ceremony set for 6 p.m. on April 13 at the Brevard Central

Library, 308 Forest Ave. in Cocoa. The two–hour event will

be hosted in The Garden Room of the library.

Joseph L. Richardson, a Brevard author, will be

presented with the Patrick D. Smith Award. The

program is open to the public. Tickets are $25 per person.

Either mail a check to the Brevard Library Foundation,

219 Indian River Drive, Cocoa, Fla., 32922, or use PayPal.

For more details, call 633–1887 or send an e–mail

message to BLFsec2@BrevardLibraryFoundation.org.

The 2016 Patrick D. Smith Literary Award contest is in

the planning stages. Interested parties can contact the

Foundation at blfsec2@brevardlibraryfoundation.org for

more information or to receive updates.
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Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation Inc.’s Doctors’ Expo and Health Fair
Continued from page 10

to help people maintain their optimal health. “The vendors

will set up along the concourse of Space Coast Stadium,”

said Sue Tindall, Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation’s adminis-

trative assistant.

Tindall also said the Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation is

recruiting volunteers for the event. “We’re trying to

increase our volunteer base, especially among students. It

takes a lot of volunteers from the community to make the

Doctors’ Expo and Health Fair a success.” The contact

numbers and information for volunteering are listed above.

Dr. Bhalani said this year’s program has been fine–

tuned following feedback from people who attended last

year’s event and from the doctors who gave lectures and

interacted with the participants.

“One thing was very clear from the feedback — the

public is interested in gaining more information on the

health–related subjects that were addressed by the

physicians and others who conducted the lectures at Space

Coast Stadium last year.” There will be a full range of

Healthy Living lectures “starting every 20 minutes on

various subjects of interest to consumers,” he said.

The topics will include “Healthy Eye,” by Dr. Hetal

Vaishnav, of The Eye Institute for Medicine and Surgery;

“Sinus Conditions,” by Dr. Jayesh Patel, an ear, nose and

throat specialist; “Depression,” by Dr. Louis Joseph,

chairman of psychiatry at Parrish Medical Center; and

“Teen Suicide,” by a representative from Hannah’s Heroes.

The list continues: “Stroke Prevention,” by Dr. Daniela

Rusovici, of the Parrish Medical Group; “Hospice/Palliative

Care Services,” by Andy Anderson or Dr. Ashok Shah,

medical director of Hospice of St. Francis; “Health First,” a

representative will talk about Health First Health Plans;

“Scott Center for Autism Treatment,” a spokesperson will

talk about the various Scott Center programs and services

available to the community; and “Detecting Lung Cancer,”

by Dr. Richard Ramnath, of the Neuroskeletal Imaging

Institute.

“All of these subjects are timely,” said Dr. Bhalani,

“especially the one on ‘Detecting Lung Cancer’ because the

government, under the Affordable Care Act, considers lung

cancer screening a preventive service.” That means that all

ACA–compliant health plans have to cover lung–cancer

screenings and, in most cases, this service must be offered

at no out–of–pocket cost. Individuals who are at high risk

for developing lung cancer may be eligible for this service.

“If you are a chronic smoker you should call your

physician, or call the Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation and our

organization will help you schedule a free lung–cancer

screening,” said Dr. Bhalani.

Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer death for

both men and women in the U.S. The five–year survival

rate for lung–cancer patients is 17.8 percent, according to

the American Lung Association. An annual low–dose

screening test for individuals at high risk has the potential

to “dramatically” improve lung–cancer survival rates by

finding the disease at an earlier, more treatable stage, says

the American Lung Association.

Dr. Bhalani says his organization “continues to focus on

the health and wellness of individuals in the community.

At the same time, we are involved with medical missions

and are working to help fund scholarships for students in

the region who are interested in pursuing careers in the

health–care field.”

Florida Institute of Technology plans to start a physi-

cian assistant program in the near future, which would be

the first one in the region, and the Doctors’ Goodwill

Foundation will be providing mentoring opportunities for

the students. “There is a big demand for PAs and these are

good–paying jobs. Right now, students in our area have to

go to South Florida for this type of program,” said Dr.

Bhalani.

“We’re also looking to see how we can collaborate with

the local community and provide some endowments like

we did for the inaugural class of students at the University

of Central Florida College of Medicine (which was

$160,000),” he added. The PA program will be under the

direction of Dr. Dave Weldon, a physician who is a member

of the biomedical engineering faculty at Florida Tech. He is

a former U.S. Congressman. Dr. Bhalani and Dr. Weldon

are working closely together on this initiative.

The Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation is also interested in

providing student mentoring for the UCF nurse practitio-

ner program. “These are some of the future projects the

Doctors’ Goodwill Foundation will be pursuing in the

community in the educational arena,” said Dr. Bhalani.

“As an organization, education is one of our main focus

areas.”
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Brevard County Catholic Schools provide an outstanding 
education in a faith-fi lled and nurturing learning environment. 
A challenging curriculum is enriched with fi ne arts, foreign 
language, religion, athletics, and extracurricular programs. 
Catholic school students emerge with the skills needed for 
success in college and career.

Melbourne
Melbourne Central 
Catholic High School

Ascension Catholic School

Our Lady of Lourdes 
Catholic School

Palm Bay
St. Joseph Catholic School

Indialantic
Holy Name of Jesus 
Catholic School

Rockledge
St. Mary’s Catholic School

Merritt Island
Divine Mercy 
Catholic Academy

Cocoa Beach
Our Saviour Catholic School

Titusville
St. Teresa Catholic School

Nine Catholic schools serving students in 

Pre-K3 and VPK4 through 12th grade.

Visit BrevardCatholicSchools.org   |   U.S. Department of Education Blue Ribbon Schools of Excellence
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American Jazz Pianist Competition finalists
to play at Space Coast Jazz Society benefit

The finalists of the 2015 American Jazz Pianist

Competition will be performing for the Space Coast Jazz

Society’s annual benefit to raise money for its Scholarship

Fund. The concert will be held from 2 to 4:30 p.m. on

Sunday, April 10, at Cocoa Beach Country Club. The

address is 5000 Tom Warriner Blvd. Tickets will be sold at

the door the day of the event. Admission is $20. Students

will be admitted free of charge.

The American Jazz Pianist Competition is a yearly

national jazz piano competition for U.S.–born citizens ages

25 and younger. The top three finalists are Grant Richards

of Portland, Ore., Ben Rosenbaum of New York City and

Javi Santiago of Minneapolis.

l Richards received four of the prestigious music

awards from “Downbeat” magazine, including Best Solo

Instrumentalist, Best Jazz Arrangement and Best High

School Ensemble. He has performed in the Portland Jazz

Festival, the Monterrey Jazz Festival, the Monterrey Next

Generation Jazz Festival, and the Isabella Steward

Gardner Museum.

l Rosenbaum is in his final year of college, attending a

joint program between Columbia University and the

Julliard School of Music. He has been performing profes-

sionally for about eight years in New York City, including

at Carnegie Hall, the Lincoln Center, the Blue Note and

Dizzy’s Club Coca Cola. He has also performed in New

Delhi, India. Rosenbaum is also a composer, winning many

honors. He won the ASCAP Young Jazz Composers

Award, “Downbeat’s” Student Music Award for Best

Arrangement, and was commissioned by the XIBUS World

Orchestra in Boston to write a piece for full orchestra,

chorus and jazz band.

l Santiago started playing piano at 5 years of age. By

high school, he was a prominent player in the Twin Cities

as he made tracks for hip–hop artists. In 2007, he was

selected by the great Dave Brubeck and a panel of judges,

in an international search, to be a part of the Brubeck

Institute Fellowship program in California. Since then, he

has played at venues all across the nation and studied with

some of the best instrumentalists in the world.

The Brubeck Institute Jazz Quintet won Best College

Group of the Year in “Downbeat” magazine two years in a

row. Santiago received his bachelor’s degree in piano

performance in late 2011 at the New School for Jazz and

Contemporary Music in New York City. Not only is

Santiago a virtuosic pianist, but he is also a producer,

composer, arranger and educator.

Visit www.SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org for more

information on this concert.

Hermitage Piano Trio to perform in Indialantic
The Melbourne Chamber Music Society will present the

Hermitage Piano Trio in concert at 7:30 p.m. on Friday,

April 1, at St. Mark’s Church in Indialantic. The concert

will feature the music of Schubert, Brahms, and

Tchaikovsky. Tickets are $35 for adults and $10 for

students. They are available for purchase at

MelbourneChamberMusicSociety.org, or call 213–5100.

Tickets will also be sold at the door the evening of the

program.
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The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse
Continued from page 11

original Playhouse board members. She passed away last

year. Barnhart had a lifetime love of Broadway and the

music it produced through the decades.

Attendees will gather around a grand piano and sing

some Broadway tunes in memory of Barnhart. “It will be

an interactive program and a lot of great fun,” said Schillo.

“Valerie Barnhart is thrilled that we are going to dedicate

this event to her mother–in–law.” Valerie Barnhart, a

board member of the Playhouse, founded The Aladdin

Society with Schillo. “She is the treasurer and heads up a

lot of our events,” said Schillo.

The Aladdin Society will be busy in October hosting

three events on the Epicurean Delights schedule. “Arts for

the Arts” is from 7 to 10 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 1, at the

Space Coast Association of Realtors, 105 McLeod St. on

Merritt Island. The program will feature champagne, hors

d’oeuvres, and live music. There will be displays of

paintings, sculptures, memorabilia, and jewelry from

“well–known artists” in Brevard County and around the

nation. The event will include live and silent auctions.

Your entry ticket to this program makes you eligible for a

drawing for a one–week Grand Cayman Islands getaway.

The third annual “Secret Picnic” will be held from 2 to

5 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 16. The “secret location” in the area

will be disclosed 48 hours before the event to those with

reservations. A map and directions will be provided. “We’ve

had so much fun with this event and it’s only $25 for a

table that seats four people,” said Schillo. “The participants

bring their own table decorations. About a month before

the picnic, they will be assigned a color and will create

their picnic fare using their color scheme — their table

setting, their decorations, their beverages, even their food

and their apparel. The competition was stiff last year. We

saw a lot of creativity.”

“My color scheme for last year’s event was pink,” said

Halgren. “Everything was pink. My guests loved it. We had

croissants with cranberries and pink cream cheese, pink

lemonade, and on and on.” The food will be provided by the

individual group.

This event has grown in participants each year, said

Schillo. “The first year we had six tables. Last year we had

around 50 people. Our goal is to eventually occupy 100

tables. The Secret Picnic attracts a lot of new people to The

Aladdin Society.” During the picnic, there will be “secret

judging” to see which group has best embraced the color

concept, with prizes awarded to winners in each color

section.

The third event in October is “Under the Harvest

Moon,” to be hosted at Rockledge Gardens. The program is

from 5 to 7 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 30. “I am really excited

about this event because we have a Halloween theme

going at Rockledge Gardens,” said Hawkins–Smith. The

talented performers from the Historic Cocoa Village

Playhouse will provide the entertainment. This event

offers both businesses and individuals sponsorship

opportunities, starting at $200. Each level includes two or

more tickets to “Under the Harvest Moon” and recognition

through different venues.

The Epicurean Delights’ season closes with “The

Caroling Crew” on Dec. 10 (the anticipated date). Here is

your chance to “grab your jingle bells and holiday attire”

and join “The Caroling Crew” aboard Island Boat Lines

Touring Pontoon Boat for a fun evening on the water. This

event is limited to 24 reservations. “It’s a great way to close

our season of events at a wonderful time of the year,” said

Schillo.

The Playhouse is half way through its Broadway on

Brevard season. “This has been a dynamic season,”  said

Hawkins–Smith, adding, “Scenically, we have accom-

plished two important things — we have moved into

robotics and we have also learned how to weld steel for use

in set design.” Travis “Mac” Osborne of Travis Hardware in

Cocoa Village “ordered the steel for us. It takes a lot of

community help to make a community theater successful

and grow.”

Running now through March 27 on select dates at the

Playhouse is “Sugar,” based on the film “Some Like it Hot.”

For the full schedule of shows, visit

www.CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com. The Playhouse is also

getting a lift this season from the sale of beer and wine for

the first time, after securing its beer and wine license. “It’s

going well. Sales are building.”

Hawkins–Smith says she hopes that customers who

attend Broadway on Brevard performances leave the

theater at the end of the shows thinking, “How in the

world are those performers volunteers because they are so

talented!”
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For 75 years Barry University has made it our mission to provide every single one of our 
students with the kind of transformational education that helps them become who they 
were meant to be. And for over 35 years Barry University’s PACE School of Professional 
And Career Education in Brevard County has taught, trained, and transformed the lives 
of many busy, hardworking people like you. Online or on campus, Barry University is 
ready to help you maximize your potential.

BARRY | Cape Canaveral
Phone: 321-783-0162

BARRY | Melbourne
Phone: 321-409-5553

Professional And Career Education.
Maximize your potential

barry.edu/pace
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2016 Health First Foundation ‘Benefit Ball’
Continued from page 1

Shelby Douglass, Becky Dukes, Melissa Flammio Clark,

Carey Gleason, Georgia Greenwell, Alexis Haber,

Caroline Johnson, Cathy Johnson, Judy Kraftchick,

Carol Kuell, Stephen Lacey, Christine Lance, Rita

Moreno, Rob Perers, Pat Picornell, Meredith Shade,

Nancy Taylor, Lisa Troner, Theresa Williams, Donna

Witek, and Jessalyn Withers.

The Benefit Ball theme this year is “A Walk in

Wonderland,” said Jessica André.

“We wanted to do something fun and whimsical.

‘Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland’ (by Lewis Carroll)

was one of my favorite books as a child growing up. Many

people have told us they love the theme. We’re encourag-

ing the attendees to have fun with the outfits they will be

wearing to the Benefit Ball. We’re hoping they think

outside–the–box with their outfit ideas.”

Sponsorships start at $1,000 (includes two reserva-

tions for the event). The levels range from “Only in a

Dream” ($2,500) to “Seven of Spades” ($7,500) to

“Cheshire Cat” ($10,000) to “Mad Hatter Tea Party

($15,000) and others. The sponsors include Brevard

Physician Associates, BB&T, Harris Corp., Bill and Lisa

Troner, Glover Wealth Management, W&J Construction

Corp., Al and Becky Dukes, Evelyn Foster, Tina Goins,

and Moore Eavenson Baughan. There are promotional

benefits at each level of giving, including recognition on

the Health First Foundation website. For full details on

sponsorship opportunities, visit HFGive.org or call the

Foundation at 434–7353.

Dr. Scheinbart said the Health First Cancer Institute

is “thrilled to be the recipient of the Benefit Ball. With

the help of the Health First Foundation for the next

several years, I think that Health First and the patients

will truly benefit from a community–based cancer

program.”

Three years ago, Health First had only a small team

of professionals dedicated to the management of patients

diagnosed with cancer in the area. Today, that team

includes 10 medical oncologists, four radiation

oncologists, two gynecological oncologists, and six nurse

practitioners.

With providers specializing in medical oncology,

radiation oncology, gynecologic oncology, surgical

oncology, thoracic oncology, urology, radiology, and

pathology, the Health First Cancer Institute is positioned

to offer a comprehensive and collaborative program for

the detection, treatment, and management of cancer.

“And prior to three years ago, there was no specific

‘center’ of the Health First cancer universe,” said Dr.

Scheinbart. “Now we have four sites of service (Titusville,

Merritt Island, Viera, and Melbourne) and we’re actively

recruiting physicians to build practices and sites in the

south area of the county.”

Toward that goal, the Health First Cancer Institute

has interviewed physicians from the Mayo Clinic, the

Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Research Institute

at The Ohio State University, and the Roswell Park

Cancer Institute in Buffalo, N.Y., he said. “These are

really good organizations. We are very happy that they

came here to look at our network and have expressed

interest in wanting to be part of the Health First Cancer

Institute.”

For community hospitals like Health First that are

building comprehensive cancer–care programs, their

marketing generally focuses on the benefits of getting

quality cancer care closer to home.

Goins experienced this firsthand when her husband

Mike was diagnosed with multiple myeloma in 2009.

“We started treatment here,” she said, “but he required

more experimental protocols and clinical trial drugs,

which were not available in Brevard. So we spent the

better part of three years in Little Rock, Ark., where

Mike underwent treatment. All that time, we just

wanted to be home. At the very end, we came back to

Brevard. Dr. Joseph McClure and Dr. Scheinbart treated

Mike before he passed away. We had phenomenal care

here. We just didn’t have all the services.”

In one year, they spent more than $70,000 on travel

expenses, she said. “That’s one of the reasons why it’s so

important to have these services in the community. We

all need to work together to make this comprehensive

cancer program happen.”

Dr. Scheinbart said one of four cancer patients in

Brevard County leaves the area for “part or all of their

care. It’s an astonishing number.”

Jessica André said her sister Rachael Anderson, who

died of ovarian cancer 11 years ago, had to leave the area

for care.

“At that time, we didn’t have a gynecological

oncologist here. Rachael had to go to Orlando for

treatment, and was away from her children. My mother

drove her there. Thankfully, she had a good family

support system, but there are people who don’t have

that. The Health First Cancer Institute is such an

important cause and I hope the community rallies

around it with support.”

Today, Health First has a dedicated approach to

women’s cancer. “We have a tumor board devoted to the

management of breast cancer and gynecological malig-

nancy. Every single week the generic tumor board meets.

It reviews cases of colon cancer, gastric cancer, and other

cancers. We are the only organization of its kind in the

county that provides these tumor boards on a regular

basis,” said Dr. Scheinbart.

A tumor board is a treatment planning approach in

which a number of physicians who are experts in

different specialties review and discuss the medical

condition and treatment options of a patient. A tumor

board may include a medical oncologist (who provides

cancer treatment with drugs), a surgical oncologist (who

provides cancer treatment with surgery), and a radiation

oncologist (who provides cancer treatment with radia-

tion). They collaborate to provide a multidisciplinary

opinion.

Two years ago, the proceeds from the Benefit Ball

were used to purchase three–dimensional digital

mammography, also called “breast tomosynthesis.” This

screening technology has been shown to find significantly

more invasive cancers than the traditional 2D

mammogram, according to a study published in the

“Journal of the American Medical Association.”

In 2015, the Benefit Ball funds were invested in

state–of–the–art lung cancer detection equipment.

Specifically, it went toward the purchase of

endobronchial ultrasound and electronavigation

bronchoscopy equipment. Lung cancer is the leading

cause of cancer deaths in both men and women. In

Brevard County alone, there are 500 to 700 new lung

cancer cases each year.

Dr. Scheinbart said during the first five months of the

program Health First performed 160 patient scans for

the early detection of lung cancer, far above the average

for most community programs. “We are on track to

probably approach 400 scans in a calendar year, thanks

to the utilization of the equipment that was purchased

from last year’s Benefit Ball.”

The Health First Cancer Institute is building an

organization that will provide access to leading technolo-

gies and therapies, and integration across health and

wellness disciplines.

One study estimated there will be a 45 percent

increase in cancer diagnosis by 2020. The National

Cancer Institute projects that spending on cancer care

may reach $207 billion by 2020, up from $125 billion in

2010.

There is a rising demand for cancer treatment. Every

year, the American Cancer Society estimates the new

cancer cases in the U.S. for the current year, and

complies the most recent data on cancer incidence,

mortality, and survival.

The report — “Cancer Statistics” — estimates there

will be 1.6 million new cancer cases and 595,690 cancer

deaths in the U.S. in 2016. Overall cancer incidence is

stable in women and declining by 3.1 percent per year in

men (from 2009–2012).

The compiling also features an analysis of the leading

causes of death by state and finds that, even as cancer

remains the second leading cause of death nationwide,

steep drops in deaths from heart disease have made

“cancer the leading cause of death in 21 states,” including

Florida.

There are more than 40,000 cancer survivors in

Brevard County. Dr. Scheinbart said the Health First

Cancer Institute is looking to launch a “survivorship

program.”

Cancer survivors require long–term surveillance, risk

assessment, and prevention services, as many face

distinct health–care issues related to cancer itself.

Delivering high–quality survivorship care can enhance

patients’ long–term health, studies show.

“We need a dedicated place where cancer survivors

can come to have their medical needs addressed, as well

as their emotional needs and their psychological needs. It

takes funding, it takes time and commitment, and it

takes resources to create a survivorship program,” said

Dr. Scheinbart.

Added Mohr, “The Health First Cancer Institute

effort is a perfect example of how philanthropy is more

than just raising money. It really enables the community

to have a sense of pride about its local health system; a

sense of investment. Truly, this community needs to step

up to make this a reality. I don’t know of any other

condition that has touched more lives than cancer.”
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